Our Vision: To enable all students to achieve their full potential and to develop into confident, well-rounded citizens.

Korumburra Wonthaggi Road Kongwak 3951

ph.: 56 574 224

e:kongwak.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Principal: Mr Brett Smith

Principal’s Message
You will quite often read me talking
about student agency-it’s quite the
buzzword currently! Student agency
is about student being actively
involved, connected and
responsible for their learning.
It was really pleasing to see the
number of Senior students who
engaged with the optional
symbiotic relationship task during
the brief remote learning period. The
work was high quality and
demonstrated their understandings
of the concept. Congratulations to
all the students who engaged in this
task and I now a little more about
clown fish an sea anemones.
We are also witnessing the students’

SCHOOL COUNCIL
NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
The Annual General Meeting of
School Council which will be
held on 17/3.
We have 2 parent vacancies
and one DET employee
vacancy . If you are interested in
representing the parent / carer
body in making long term
decisions and directions of the
school, please show your interest
by being on School Council.
Nominations and Self nomination
forms are available at the sign in
table and are due 4pm Friday
26th February.
Nominations can be handed to
Sarah Linton or Brett Smith

19th February 2021

TERM 1
DATES TO REMEMBER
February
24th

Animal Dress Up
Day

March
9th

School Photos

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Our school photos will be taken
on Tuesday 9th March.

agency in their school. From the
student leadership meetings,
organising the dress up day to all
students contributing to the care of
their school. During my weekly
scheduled visit and worktime on
Thursday, the students took on a
range of tasks that help the school
hum along happily in a caring way.
Being active contributors to this
lovely little school is part of being at
Kongwak PS.
PRIVACY POLICY
A reminder that schools’ privacy
policy and statement is on the
Inverloch-Kongwak PS website.

ANNUAL CAR PERMISSION
NOTICE
Please return the form sent home
last week, by next Friday if you
wish to go on our Annual Car
Permission Notice.
JUNIOR SCHOOL COUNCIL DRESS
UP DAY
We have rescheduled the
Animal Dress Up Day to next
Wednesday 24th February.
THANK YOU TO OUR WONDERFUL
FAMILIES
Thank you and well done to all
our families for being so flexible,
adapting so quickly, completing
tasks and being so supportive
during remote learning. We
appreciate each and every one
of you!

PARENT PAYMENTS
Parents are invited to
pay their parent
payments of $210 either
at IPS office or by Direct
Deposit. Please quote
your family name if
paying by direct
deposit.
Kongwak Direct Deposit
633.000 A/C 126405034

JSC's Dress Up DAY - Rescheduled.
We have officially decided to have a dress up as an animal day.
It will take place Wednesday the 24th of February.
You can come dressed as any animal, land, sea, or air.
We would appreciate if you could bring a gold coin donation, as we are out
of chook food. They haven’t started laying yet, hopefully we will have eggs
for sale soon.
We encourage you not to buy anything, please be creative. You can wear
Pyjamas, shirts, hoodies, anything with an animal on it or try and dress up
as one.
Steve Dunn will also be visiting on the same day to talk to us about sea
life!
It will also be Lucas's birthday, so we thought it could be a combined
school present for him, Haha!
We look forward to seeing you all dressed up! Thanks, Tahlia, Riley, and
the rest of JSC.

Changing our mindset and finding the positives of remote learning in the Kongwak senior room:
















April and Violet demonstrated independence, and were proud of their efforts working through their homelearning with no adult supervision.
Will R dived for the first time.
Tahlia had a chance to ride ‘wild and fast’ on her horse Lily, she felt like some of the riders in the final scenes
of “Man from Snowy River.”
Kei was able to help her mum in the nursery.
Luhanna practiced her skating and wouldn’t even take them off for breakfast.
Lucas had fun working with his mum, looking for pictures in magazines, to beautifully present the symbiotic
relationship between bees and plants, humans and plants, bees and humans.
Ethan had a chance to jump from the jetty, swim and play in gross black mud 
Riley managed to squeeze in a BARGAIN purchase just before lockdown, and then play on this bargain
purchase for nearly all of lockdown.
Wazz was able to ride his pony and practice his skills
Isla and her family set up swags, yum food and a camp fire and camped out the back – fun!
Will B was able to sleep a little longer each morning
Lily… well Lily probably wished she was still yabbying… ;)
Jayden was able to play his favourite computer game, as well as Lego car racing
Sarah was able to practice her Ash Barty skills in the backyar
And - Vicki was able to clean!

Thanks to everyone for being so resilient the last two days and bouncing right back into school with no hiccups.
Check out some of these mini-projects on Symbiotic Relationships.
It was a joy listening & watching the students share their new-found information with each other today.
These will be displayed in the senior room.

WELCOME

BACK

….. AGAIN

